
This week’s writing is your time to shine! Show your teacher all the wonderful things you have learnt about writing this term. Use the writing checklist each day to be a superstar writer!

What are you wearing today?

In your writing book describe your
pyjamas.

Let's start writing

● What colour are they?
● What pattern or picture is on

them?
● What do they feel like?

Describe your crazy hair!

Is your hair crazy today?
Have you seen someone with

crazy hair?

Let's start writing

How did you make your hair crazy
today?

Can you sequence the steps to
describe how you did it?
● First
● Next
● After that
● Finally

Favourite sport or sports team

Do you have a favourite sport or
team? Write all about it.

Let's start writing

● What is the name of your
favourite sport/team?

● Why do you like playing the
sport?

● When/where do you play?

Favourite Toy as child

Find your favourite toy you had
when you were younger, or your

favourite toy now.

Let's start writing

Describe your toy:
● What does it look like?

○ colour
○ size
○ any special parts

● How does it feel?
● Why is it your favourite toy?

Disco Writing

Did you go to the school disco?
Have you been to a di�erent

disco?

Let's start writing

Imagine you are having a disco
party.

● What clothes are you
wearing?

● What songs are you hearing?
● Who are you dancing with?

Library
10am Live Lesson with

Whole Class Zoom Session
10am

https://sl-nsw-gov-au.zoom.us/webinar/register/tZAofu2grDMtGtzMT81cleUaIKQjc3ALwTK-/success?user_id=ciqeohXKQBSGKeKs_E7GUg&timezone_id=Australia%2FSydney


Break

Subtraction splat

Get out your playdough and make
ten or twenty balls.

Ask a parent or carer to ask you to
take away from a number.

For example, 9 take away 5?

Put 9 balls on a ten frame and
then use your fist to quash away!

“I have 4 left”.

Go Fish - Relationship

You will need:
playing cards or number cards

Instructions

Play go fish the regular way or
play Relationship Go Fish.

Watch the video for instruction.

The aim is to make pairs of cards
that are 1 more, 1 less, 2 more, or 2

less.

Positional language drawing

1.   Draw a tree
2.   Put a cloud over the tree
3.   Put a bird in the tree
4.   Draw a boy under the tree
5.   Draw a girl beside the boy
6.   Draw the sun in the sky
7.   Draw a plane next to the

sun

Bonus: Draw a bee buzzing on the
left of your tree.

Number Write Race

Time yourself:
● writing numbers 1 - 10

correctly.
● writing as many numbers

as you can in 60 seconds.
● race a family member to

20

What is your best score out of
three?

Choose your Maths game.

From this term, which game did
you enjoy playing the most?

Play that one today and take a
photo to upload to your teacher.

https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/get-mathematical-early-stage-1/contexts-for-practise/go-fish-relationships?authuser=0


Break

Head to the TPS Spotlight Website to access
your afternoon activities.

You will find a 20 minute task from:
● Library → Mrs Kynaston
● French → Madame Marot
● Music → Miss Strahle (Mrs Mac)
● Computers → Mr Rowland
● Sport → Mr DJ

Don’t forget to upload a photo to Seesaw to
show your teacher all the fun you are having!

https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/tps-spotlight-week/home

